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Roadside attractions map michigan

Are you planning a Michigan road trip and want to find all the best Michigan roadside attractions along your itinerary? Whether you're driving an I94 detroit, exploring the Upper Peninsula, crossing the River Road scenic by-side, or taking the M-22 Circle Tour, you don't want to miss these fifteen must-see
places to go in Michigan. They're fun road trip stops and great additions to your travel itinerary or itinerary. Below are the 15 best roadside attractions in Michigan: from a couple of giant pie cans to a giant hot dog, from a city that celebrates Christmas all year long, to a neighborhood that celebrates the art
of the world's largest tire in the world's largest time spatula! You don't want to miss any of these bucket list worthy of tourist traps and road trips stops for your Michigan vacation. Are you ready to hit the road? Let's go! I call shotgun!6549-6717 US-31, Charlevoix, MI3424 Cass Rd, Traverse City, MITwo
city of Michigan claims to be the world's largest cherry pie: Charlevoix and Traverse City. Charlevoix's was built in 1976 when the city baked the world's largest cherry pie as part of the annual cherry festival. To bake it, they needed to make a pan big enough to hold it. The pie ended up weighing 17,420
pounds and today the original pan is shown proudly in town, complete with a slice of replica pie. In 1987, Traverse City stepped up to the pie plate to exaggerate its nearest. At their local cherry festival they made 28,350 pounds of cherry pie. The pan is still on display in front of the former Chef Pierre
Bakeries plant, complete with a faded certificate from Guinness World Records.6263 W Sterns Rd, Ottawa Lake, MIA giant 38-foot tall Uncle Sam standing in front of Uncle Sam's Fireworks on Ottawa Lake. In a red, white and blue suit and a strong American flag printed hat, he beckons visitors to the U.S.
23. Found right over the Ohio border, this giant man originally stood in front of Uncle Sam's restaurant in Toledo.Wienerlicious, 102 E Central Ave, Mackinaw City, MIMackinaw City is a Michigan holiday destination. Known for its relaxing beaches, historic parks, shopping, restaurants, and a giant hot dog!
In 2014, the local hot dog joint Wienerlicious performed on its roof the world's largest wiener. The world's largest hot dog is topped with all the fixins including mustard, relish, chisel, and pepper!339-373 S Cedar St., Calkaska, MIMichigan's National Trout Memorial (also called Fisherman's Shrine) is found
at the Kalkaska History Museum. A giant stream trout (Michigan's official national fish) that has served as the centerpiece of the monument since 1966 and the fountain has been replaced several times over the years. The current fish is about 17 to 18 feet long and sits in the center of a fountain that runs
in the warmer months of the year.25 Christmas Ln, Frankenmuth, MILooking celebrate Christmas in July? Or August, May or February? Frankenmuth, Michigan is known as Little Bavaria and one of the most Christmassy cities in America, on the day of 2007. The star attraction in the city is Bronner
Christmas Wonderland, the world's largest Christmas shop with thousands of decorations and gifts covering the area equivalent to one and a half football fields. But that's not all: while in town, you can pose with a huge Santa, take a horse-drawn carriage ride, and walk among the 100,000 sparkling lights
that light up Christmas Lane every night of the year.7078 M-68, Indian River, MIVisit National Shrine Of Cross In the Woods to see a 55-foot tall, 21-ton giant crucifix in the middle of the forest. But stay to visit the Nun Doll Museum, the world's largest collection of dolls dressed in traditional habits from
religious communities in the United States. On display you will find over 545 dolls and mannequins modeling 217 different habits that have been collected since the mid-20th century.12087 Klinger St., Hamtramck, MIHamtramck Disneyland, named for the Detroit neighborhood where it is located, is a
massive display of folk from artist Dmytro Szylak (1920-2015). He began the project in 1992, combining found and repurposed objects to create unique pieces of sculpture in his backyard. After Mr. Szylak died, the local art group Hatch Art took over the piece and kept it to the public to admire. Detroit
Industrial Expy, Allen Park, MIThis Michigan roadside attraction, of course, don't fall flat! It's the world's largest tire in Allen Park, Michigan, AKA giant Uniroyal tire! The largest tire in the world weighs in at a whopping 12 tons and stands at 80-feet tall. In its original life, this giant tire served as a panoramic
wheel for the 1964-65 New York World's Fair. There, it advertised Uniroyal (American Rubber Company) and U.S. Royal Tires and took about two million people to ride on its 24 gondolas that each held four people. In 1966, a year after the fair, the large Uniroyal tire was transported to Allen Park. It was
deprived of its amusement park driving functionality and was moved to be adjacent to Uniroyal Headquarters, where it became a must-see Detroit roadside attraction, seen without I-94.11160 US-23, Ossineke, MIDinosaur Gardens Prehistoric Zoo's 40-acre zoo, which mixes giant, life-sized dinosaur
sculptures with a few cavemen and nods to Christ. Opened in the 1930s, not everything here has stood the test of time, but Jurassic Park provides a fun afternoon of dino spotting, guided walking tours, playing mini golf, or treating itself to some froyo.42 Watson St., Detroit, THE MIThe Heidelberg Project
started in 1986 in Tyree Guyton in the McDougall-Hunt neighborhood of Detroit. After seeing the neighborhood around him deteriorate more and more he decided to take the ruins around him and turn it into art with a mission to improve people's lives and neighborhoods with art. Visit the surroundings or
take a trip here to see colorful painted houses and abandoned plots decorated with rescued objects turned into sculptures. Burma Rd, MIWhile this 52-foot-tall, fiberglass statue of a native American is actually not the world's largest Indian, as it is called, it's still a pretty darn cool statue. Hiawatha was built
by Gordon Displays from St. Paul, Minnesota in 1964 and was funded by a local car dealer who wanted to entice travelers off the highway and into downtown Ironwood.311 Delta Ave, Gladstone, MIHave did you ever want to get a behind-the-scenes look at how and where the pet coffin is made? Probably
not. But you can at this Gladstone, Michigan plant. Hoegh Pet Casket Company has been crafting a coffin for cats, dogs, birds, and gerbils since 1966 and it has been open for weekday tours.4560 Dowling St,Montague, MIThis 48 foot long, 14 foot long, 4,300lb hand-minted aluminum time shovel is the
world's largest. The Michigan roadside attraction features a ship named Ella Ellenwood, a Great Lakes lumber schooner.490 North Steel St., Ishpeming, MIDa Yoopers is a comedy band from Ishpeming, Michigan, who is known for its humorous songs and sketches centering on life in the Upper
Peninsula. Da Yoopers Tourist Trap is a museum, shop, and tourist destination that was opened by original members of the troupe. Shop in a wacky giftshop, buy some rocks, or check out some of the troupe's own brand of quaint Michigan roadside attractions such as Big Gus (the world's largest working
chainsaw), Big Ernie (the world's largest working rifle), and Grant Gertie (the largest motorized tricycle in Michigan).31005 Orchard Lake Rd., Farmington Hills, MIA sensory overload of light and sound, Marvin's Marvelous Mechanical Museum features 5,000 square feet of vintage coin-operated machines,
animatronics, oddities, collectors' items, and, well, stuff. Your eyes never get bored looking at every nok and crank filled with oddities galore. Opened since the 1990s, with collections dating back to the 50s, every visitor will find something in awe for them and entertain them here. The best Michigan
roadside attractions to attend is a Michigan road trip or weekend getaway. Add these roadside oddities to your travel bucket list or travel itinerary! #MichiganRoadsideAttractions #MichiganRoadsideAttraction #RoadsideAttractions #RoadsideAttraction #RoadTrip #MichiganRoadTrip
#MichiganWeekendGetaways #MichiganSummerRoadTrip #UpperPeninsulaRoadTrip #MichiganRoadTripPlacesToVisit #MichiganRoadTripIdeas #MichiganRoadTripDestinations #MichiganRoadTripMapThe the best Michigan roadside attractions to attend a Michigan road trip or weekend getaway. Add
these roadside oddities to your travel bucket list or travel itinerary! #MichiganRoadsideAttractions #MichiganRoadsideAttraction #RoadsideAttractions #RoadsideAttraction #RoadTrip #MichiganRoadTrip #MichiganWeekendGetaways #MichiganSummerRoadTrip #UpperPeninsulaRoadTrip
#MichiganRoadTripPlacesToVisit #MichiganRoadTripIdeas #MichiganRoadTripDestinations #MichiganRoadTripMap we faced many folks who have come up to Michigan's Thumb on your life, but never ever seen these interesting and sometimes quirky Michigan Roadside Attractions. Sometimes they are
just off the road or tucked out of its places. If you visit Caseville, Port Austin, Bay Port, Gagetown, or Harbor Beach check out take a small detour and check out these roadside attractions. They don't cost a dime and usually have a story to tell. #1 – Tribute to Jenny, Quanicassee's Beer Drinking Bear | M-
25 Jenny Beer Drinking Bear In 1900, Michigan was known for its roadside attractions making tourists stop. An early attraction in the Thumb region was Jenny, Beer Drinking Bear Quanicassee. Today an unusual statue pays tribute to the Bruin. During the early days of the car, Frank Vanderbilt came and
invested in Quanicassee at the foot of the Thumb. The name Quanicassee is native of American descent, which means a lonely tree. The whole area was a fishing village, and the swamps were known for wild rice long before arrival. Vanderbilt began collecting wild animals at the roadside zoo. One of his
early acquisitions was a female black bear. The baby was supposedly orphaned after a fire in the Clare area. Frank's acquired young kid is truly unknown, but it became part of the cabin attraction. The bear was cute and carried a piece of bread, milk and meat. Frank named the famous cub Jenny. Read
the rest of the story and directions unusual statue tribute to Quanicassee's Beer Drinking Bear #2 - Car Fountain at Bay Shore Grill | The M-25 Nothing like stuffing water hoses through an old car to make a huge roadside attraction along the M-25 and make a fountain out of it. At Bay Shore Bar
&amp;amp; Grill folks did just that. It's unusual enough to stop and take a look and click a selfie. The grill itself is an interesting place. It overlooks the water on the Quanicassee River. If you have ever been to Key West, it reminds us of the famous Turtle Kraals restaurant that looks over The Key West
Bright. #3 - Emergency Ark Near Oak Beach County Park | The M-25 Emergency Ark a dipidated barn from the late 1800s, carefully taken apart by a piece piece, has been rebuilt by Detroit artist Scott Hocking as a huge wooden ark. Originally conceived as the Emergency Ark, the project plays into
Hocking's fascination with mythical forms and structures from the ancient world. Many of Scott's projects are hidden spaces where you can't always see, one enthusiast noted. But it's huge – and it's visible. I drove from the east, and right away I could see the great presence it would have in this
landscape. Directions and how to see other road art attractions. Check barn art thumb. #4 – Caseville's Long Pier Out into Saginaw Bay | M-25 It's one of the few break walls anywhere that encourages you to go out and take a look at the bay close. You can fish, walk and catch the cool breeze on this 1/4
mile branched concrete and stone outdoors Bay. Watch the boats come and down early in the morning and late afternoon. However, if it is stormy be prepared to get wet. This lighthouse ranks among the oldest lighthouses in Michigan. It is an active lighthouse maintained by the U.S. Coast Guard
remotely, located at Lighthouse County Park on Lake Huron near Port Hope, Michigan huron County. Pointe aux Barques means Point of Little Boats, the descriptor of shallow grounding and reefs that lurk beneath these waves, posing a threat to ships as they are around Michigan's Thumb. See more
about Pointe Aux Barques Lighthouse at Lighthouse County Park. #6 – Port Austin Farmer's Market Every Saturday | The M-52 One of the states that the largest happening farmer's market has turned into a Michigan Roadside Attraction. Every Saturday farmers, local artists and craftsmen offer a unique
blend of local outburst each weekend. Be prepared to walk, because parking is a bonus in this small town. Enjoy the early Bloody Mary at the Bank and continue to get your weekend stock of fresh corn, vegetables, local fruits, and an amazing assortment of local craftsmen offering clothes, carpets,
collectibles for furniture. The market is open every Saturday in the middle of Port Austin through mid-October. #7 - Octagonal Barn Near Gagetown | The M-52 Octagon Barn Near Gagetown Michigan Thumb Octagon Barn is a historic and unique barn located in Gagetown, Michigan. It was built in 1924
by local businessman James Purdy. The Michigan Department of Natural Resources bought the bank's property in 1991, which should be included next to the Gagetown State Game Area. Farm buildings, including an octagonal barn, had fallen into disalmed and were threatened with demolition. Locals
glued together and organized the first Octagon Barn Festival in 1994 to raise funds to repair the barn. The friends of Thumb Octagon Barn were formed this year. After the barn was renovated, the historic country house, garage and power plant were renovated, other buildings were moved or built on the
old Purdy farm. It was moved to a place where a one-month schoolhouse and a grain elevator. The new design included a school museum, a large multifunctional building, a covered bridge and a sawmill. A blacksmith's shop is planned. #8 Sanilac Petroglyphs Near Cass City | Sanilac Petroglyphs' m-52
is close to Cass City. Go to the M-53 road in Bay City-Forestville and head east to Germania Road. Head south half a mile to Germania; the west side of the road. The carvings, known as petroglyphs, were discovered by residents after a fire swept through an area in 1881 and discovered rocks by design.
Since they have made relatively friable sandstone, geologists have determined that the carving was made 300 to 1,000 years ago, dating back to the Late Woodland period. Bow Man, believed to represent the hunter, is the most well known, sanilac Petroglyphs, a rock canoe etched into a sandstone
outcrop. #9 – Sand Nature Preserve Near Bay Port – M-25 Of NOAA Sand Point Nature Preserve is one of the most critical protected coastal lands in the Saginaw Bay watershed and perhaps one of the most important great lakes. With the North American Wetlands Conservation Act, the Saginaw Bay
Herpetological Survey found Sand Point Nature Preserve to be the most biologically diverse place along the Saginaw Bay coast. #10 - Bay Port Fish Market | The M-25 this is one of Upper Thumb's tiniest lakeshore villages, but it overflows with history and places unique only to Michigan. Home of the Bay
Port Fish Company, operates between spring and fall, depending on the weather, and has four boats: Osprey, Argo, Patsy, and Sunflower. Sometimes, you can see Osprey and Argo tied to Caseville port. Fresh, smoked and frozen fish can be purchased at a retail store in Bay Port. The market is a short
drive from the center of the village in the historic Fishing District of the Gulf Port. #11 – Historic General Store and Vintage Gas Pump at Kilmanagh | The M-25 Kilmanagh Elsot Pump Restoration efforts at Kilmanagh general store are showing great signs of progress. When this post was first published,
many feared that the icon in the general store would fall. The shop and little town around it were still living items for artists and photographers. Today the store and the iconic vintage shell gas pump have returned to the show. Except they are now stored inside. See Where the Heck Kilmanagh! for more
information. #12 - Huron County Nature Center | M-25 Our ultimate Michigan Roadside Attraction with thumb is located halfway between Caseville and Port Austin. Huron County's desert arboretum offers over 120 acres of forests, dunes, a swamp connected to an intense trail system. It offers a glimpse
of the upper thumb as it appeared 100 years ago. Alternating dune ridges (now with mature growth) and a wide range of pine areas, oak, fern, and huckleberry. There is no charge to visit and walk trails. Donations are welcome. End Of the Road In Michigan Podcast Podcast
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